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Morelock on Emmett ButcheCOLUMBIAGRANDMOTHER, 71, "YOUNGEST STUDENT" AT
FAVORS FLAPPERS. 1 HYLAN REFUSES TOII, 71, FINE TRIBUTE PI Laurin and A. J. Reed,

druggists, and Charles W
a Seaside druggist, charging them' :. with having more intoxicating liquor
in their places of business than tne OFFER OF BACKING FOR GOVEMS UNIVERSITY law permits.

.
LORD 1RTHCLIFFEYJ gwywv. witty , ',''"x'"plt:'7'-''- ' '' I I

rat x'X ' ' "si ! i

under way here Monday, while the
picking of clusters' should start
within the next two weeks. The
recent rains proved beneficial to the
hops, and estimates have placed
the yield at 55,000 bales. Earlier
in the season it was predicted that
the entire crop 'would not exceed
0,00) bales.
Besides filling in the hops, the

rains of last week eliminated the
red spider which threatened a num-
ber of the larger yards in this sec-
tion of the state.

ERNORSHIP DECXIXED.

gan an open fight on A. L. Smith
and all "conservative democrats" in
response to the challenge flung at
him by the former governor in his
letter of Tuesday to Franklin D.
Roosevelt toffering to accept the
nomination for governor if the Syra-
cuse convention tendered it to htm.
The Hearst letter indirectly hints
at a new state party.

Hearst suggested Hylan for gov-
ernor and" said he would run for any
office on the Hylan ticket if asked
to do so by the mayor. Hylan re-
plied that he would not accept a
state nomination "under any

OFFER MADE TO MINERS
Action of New York Mayor Comv V .N4 '

Alberta Strikers Expected to Re
Funeral of Noted Publicist plicates Democratic Guber-

natorial Situation.turn at 20 Per Cent Pay Cut.Mother of Six Studies to Re-

tain Youth. Marked by Simplicity. CALGARY, Aug. 17, Coal miners
of Alberta are expected to accept
an offer made' them today by the
operators to go back to work at a
reduction of 20 per cent in wages,
but to receive any scale that may
be adopted by at least 80 per cent

Ex-Iowa- Enjoy Picnic.
SALE XI, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)

of Iowa held their an-
nual picnic at the state fair grounds
here today. The programme Included
a basket dinner, election of offi-
cers, musical numbers and athletio
sports. More than 100 persons were
in attendance.

ABBEY SERVICE SOLEMNHEALTH RULES ADOPTED

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Aug. 17. William

Randolph Hearst and Mayor Hylan
today complicated further the al-
ready very much mixed democratic
gubernatorial situation Mr. Hearst,
in a statement to the newspapers,
offering to support Hylan for gov-
ernor, and the mayor by declining
the proffered crown.

The publisher in his statement be

of the operators in the United States.ij-- v
' r-r--t

HOP PICKINGT0 START

Harvesting of Fuggles Is Slated
to Begin Monday.

SALEM, Or. Aug. 17. (Special.)
Picking of fuggle hops will get

The offer is contained in a pro
posed contract to expire March 31,

American Journalists Join WithStudent of More Than Half Cen Read The Oregonlan classified ads.HARDING PLANS MESSAGEBritish Newspaper 3Ien in Last
Tribute to Dead Mentor.

tury Ago Says Mental Alert
ness Is Key to Vigor.

' (Continued From First Pag.)
inquiring into a possible conspiracy
basis for the walkouts, but the
United States district office declined
to give It out. - j

r.w YORK. Auc 17. (Special
"it 71 Mrs A. P. Crawford of NOWHEREGETSPARLEY

Greensboro. X. C. has entered th

"Mother everybody
toys it's ivay after ten
o'clock in the morning
and we got to have a
lot of Kellogg'a Corn
Flakes or we can't go
ahead and play any
longer. We're all hungry
momethin' fiercel"

summer session of Columbia univer Rail and Brotherhood Chiefssity as a student. College graduate
and Vassar student more than half Wrestle With Strike.
a. renturv aeo. and motner 01 bix

LO.NDOX, Aug. 17. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Viscount North-cliff- e,

England's foremost publicist,
was laid at rest today in St. Maryle-bon- e

cemetery, in Finchley, with
services of surpassing simplicity,
beauty and solemnity.

The funeral, ceremonies in West-
minster- abbey" were devoid of all
the pomp usually associated-- with
the last rites to the country's na-
tional figures.

The ritual consisted of the, recital
of chosen Bible verses and the
Psalms, the singing of Lord North- -

NEW YORK. Aug. 17. (By theMrs. Crawford is studying in order
Associated Press.) Railway executhat she mav keep mentally aier

unit nri to date which, she says, is tives and brotherhood chiefs today
the real secret if youth. She is.Co wrestled with 'the problem of set
lumhia's oldest student. - tling the shopmen's strike and then

There is no need to grow old, adjourned until tomorrow without
mentally at least," said Mrs: Craw scoring a fall.

Tomorrow, while President iiaro- -

clif fe's favorite hymn and the play ing is expected to appear oeioreing of the "Dead March tTom saui
ford. -- Stagnation and intolerance
are one's greatest foes in keeping
young. These changing times de-

mand new viewpoints, and the
woman of today must keep herself

congress with a message ! the rail
and "Chopin's Funeral March." situation, the conferees will re

assemble in an effort to come toMilitary Pomp la Absent.
In contrast to previous funeralswell informed as part of her duty erins on the slippery question or

seniority.of illustrious men, there was not aas a citizen."
Mrs. Crawford sees nothing un Today was a day of conferencesmilitary, naval or other uniform

visible. The vast interior of theusual in "going to school" at her among brotherhood cmeis mis
morning between brotherhood chiefschurch ' was a broad expanse ofage. explaining that she "lost her

job" when her children grew up and and rail executives this afternoonsomber black. Men high in the
world of state, church, diplomacy between brotherhood chiefs and
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shopcraft officials.and journalism were present.
established themselves, and in her
long, busy life she has never had aa
much leisure as she would like fox
reading and study. Three of her At the first hearing Warren S.Several hundred Britis news

Stone, head of engipaper men marched to the cathedral
to pay silent tribute to the man whofive sons are teachers, another is a

merchant in Winston-Sale- X. C.
neers, was called for the ostensible
purpose of framing a concrete pro- -naa done so mucn to raise meir

status and add to their prestige eramme to be submitted to tneand the fifth is connected with the
Reynolds Tobacco company in that 1 executives. The brotherhood men,American journalists who had en

joyed Northcliffe's acquaintance who made it plain that, their pocity.
Tooth Kept by Study. filled the front rows- in the cathe sition was solely of mediators, went

into the afternoon' parley withoutdral and joined with their British
comrades of the "fourth estate" in

A grandson, R. B. Crawford, was
graduated from the University of

kpyr!ght by Underwood & Upderwood.
MRS. A. P. CRAWFORD OF GREENSBORO, ST. C.

XEW YORK, Aug. 17. Mrs. Ai IV Crawford of Greensboro. X. C, is a
breathing a word of the proposals
for a strike settlement which theyoffering homage.Xorth Carolina this June. Her son,

There were no honorary paiioear were believed to have drawn up.student at Columbia university. The widow of a MethodistIj. w". Crawford, is assistant direc
ers. 'inister is taking a summer course In philosophy and literature.

Mrs. Crawford is. in point of years, Columbia's oldest student, but she
tor of the summer session at Colum
bia. Richard M. at Will Massive Coffin. Is Open.

But If the service men were
silent, representatives of the strik-
ing shopcrafts who gathered tolam and Mary college in Virginia, The massive open coffin, coveredlaughingly says herself that she is the youngest, in respect of tempera-

ment and mental outlook. She was a student at Vassar 60 years ago. await the result of the conferenceand F. M. Crawford is an instructor
made it plain that they did not be

with a pall of silk and gold, was
borne into the edifice by eight at-
tendants of the abbey. The funeral

and she says that modern college girls learn more, and learn more quickly,
than the girls of her youth, although the "flapper" may not be so serious

in the high school at Girard. O.
Mrs. Crawford was a teacher her

or spend so much time in study. "They absorb knowledge," she says. cortege filed past the tomb of theself for two years after graduation
from the Greensboro College for

lieve any proposal would be made
by the running trades which would
include a sacrifice of their seniority
rights. While representatives of

unknown British soldier on its way
Women in 1869, and a year of study to the catafalque while the cele
at Vassar, then just 'four years old. the strikers would not permit thembrant of the service repeated theand within a few yards of camp dis-

covered some bones of dinosaurs.
This was the first discovery Of giant
reptiles In northern Asia.

Marriage to a Methodist clergyman
Interrupted her work and brought

selves to be quoted, they indicated
they would stand firm as ever on
the proposition that they must be
taken back with their seniority

JAPS QUIT VALDiVOSTOK

EVACUATION" TO BE- - CARRIED
OUT IX FOUR STAGES.

with it home duties and parish
work, but she was always an ardent The region promised to be so in- -

eresting that Mr. Andrews left thereader and kept herself young, she ranking unimpaired.
A committee representing the exgeologists at work and pushed on to

Turin, 152 miles south of Urga, with
other members of the party, to meet FLAICESecutives, headed by T. Dewitt

Cuyler, chairman of their organiza
tion, lunched together and thenhe caravan. He accompanied the

aravan to Urga, planning to plunge V"went to the conference chamber.deeper into the heart of Asia. But
at Urga he received a letten, from Ithiulwhere they awaited the arrival of'the mediators. At 2 o'clock the

Xo Russians to Be Allowed in
Restricted Areas Strict En-

forcement to Be Made.

stately sentences of the burial rit-
ual, "I am the resurrection and the
life."

The coffin was followed by Lord
Northcliffe's widow who, bowed
with emotion, was supported by
Lord Rothermere and Cecil Harms-wort- h,

brothers of the journal-
ist. Then came relatives and close
friends. -

American Ambassador Present.
George Harvey, American ambas-

sador, occupied a pew near the choir.
Next to the widow the most pa-

thetic figure in the cathedral was
Lord Northcliffe's disabled brother,
Vyvyan Harmsworth, who was
wheeled to the altar in an invalid's
chair.

Sub - Deacon Canon Carnegie's
words, "We bring our years to the
end like a tale that is told," and

cooling cnmiClOUS'MQihe Granger, conference was on.telling of such rich discoveries that Two hints of what had transpired
i hurried back.
The dinosaurs, remains of which escaped.

First, the executives sent forwere discovered in great profusion,
were found to belong to the upper files containing decisions of the rail

labor board, in which that body in
rulings bearing on other strikescretaceous period the very close of

the age of reptiles and to be strik-
ingly similar to those of the Rockies
in America and those found in Eu

VLADIVOSTOK, Aug. 16. (By the
Associated Press. Evacuation of
Japanese troops from Vladivostok
will begin August 26, it was an-
nounced yesterday by the Japanese
commander, and the movement will
be carried out in four stages.

Restricted areas will be pro-
claimed during the evacuation

believes, by striving always to be
intellectually awake, keeping her-
self in constant association with
young people and safeguarding her
health with judicious exercise and a
few simple rules of hygiene.

"There is no end to growth," she
declares. energetically. Her six
weeks' study here she will use. she
explained, as a basis for her read-
ing during the winter months at
home. Philosophy and literature
Interest her most. Comparative lit-
erature and Professor Montague's
course in radical, conservative andreactionary tendencies in present-da- y

morals are the subjects she is
taking up here.

Flapper Vot Condemned.
Asked her opinion of the modern

"flapper." she replied that the termwas used so indiscriminately that
Ehe was not sure of its meaning,
but that she did not condemn theyoung girls of today for reaching
out toward freer, broader lives.
Girls of today do not study so hardas they used, she said, but have a
broader and more intelligent out-
look than the schoolgirls of her

had directed that strikers should
forfeit seniority rights. This was
taken to indicate that the questionrope.

On top of the dinosaur beds were of .seniority, which Tiad figured so
prominently In the two efforts by
President Harding to end the strike.layers of mammalian fossils, belong

ing to the dawn period of mammal

"This mortal must put on immortal-
ity,'.' seemed . to impart prophetic
significance to the obseques.

As the coffin was borne from the
great edifice bells tolled a dirge,
announcing that the church had

process and under the Russo-Japane-

agreement of April 29, 1920, no
Russian forces will be allowed to

life the eocene. Above these were
fossils belonging to the lower mio- -

had bobbed up again. The second
hit was obtained from J. K. Krutt-schnit- t,

chairman of the board of
the Southern Pacific, who, leavingene, or middle period, and mingled

ith these were the remains of k
enter these .areas. Drastic action
will be taken against any interfer-
ence with the evacuation movements the conference shortly before it adiant mammal not found either in

given its blessing to the dead,
'immense Crowds Uncover.

Immense crowds stood fn silence
and infringements of the agreedJurope or ?orth America, but sim journed, indicated that little prog-

ress had been made.restrictions.ilar to one discovered some years
go in Baluchistan, southwest India,
nd dubbed baluchiterium, the larg

reverent and uncovered, as the pro-
cession moved out and past the
statue of Abraham Lincoln. A light
but continuous rain arui sodden skies

Explosion Injures Fireman.
LA GRANDE, Or., Aug. 17. (SpeFIRE HITS' MINNESOTAest land animal known to have ex

Hungry, little folks AND BIG FOLKS will
find many palate thrills in generous helpings of
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, particularly when served
with the luscious fresh fruits now in season! Just
cant be anything better for breakfast, for lunch, or
for supper when the thermometer's away up I And
such a feast for between-time- s "snacks" !

Summer's the time for "safety first" with" family
stomachs! Every one works better, thinks better,
plays better and feels a lot better with lighter food
on the hot days ! And, crisp, delicious Kellogg's Corn
Flakes , are everything that can be desired for
health, for enjoyment, for nourishment!

Help every big and little family member liberally
with Kellogg's, for here is real food that is easy to
digest, yet it sustains! And, you can't "overdo" on
Kellogg's!

Kellogg's Corn Flakes are sold in the RED and GREEN
package that bears the signature of W. K. Kellogg, originator of
Corn Flakes. None are genuine without it.

generation. But no one has any ex-
cuse for narrowness and stagnation cial.) Fred Crawford, a railwaylent additional melancholy to the(Continued From First Page.) fireman, was scalded about the faceoccasion. -xoaay, sne declared, because knowl days. Rising temperatures, warm King George and Queen Mary were

not represented, but the prince of
cage nas been made so accessiblein our schools, libraries and the and dry tomorrow and Saturday,

with moderate northerly winds and

and neck last night when flues on
his locomotive exploded. He will
recover. Failure of shopmen to
clean the boiler, resulting in rusted
flues, was assigned as the cause of

Wales sent General Cotter.
Sir Edward Grigg attended the

obsequies on behalf of Premier Lloyd the explosion. The accident hap-
pened on a freight train near Huron,
west of here. . The engineer was not

11 TOASTED

FLAKESinjured.

Boilermaker Is Beaten.

isted.
- Bones Like Those in Wyoming.

Other findings included fossils of
rhinoceroses, immense tortoises,
large carnivorae, crocodiles and tur-
tles and enough others to make a
Barnum weep that none such still
live.

These bygone animals, said Mr.
Granger, bore unmistakable resem-
blance to those found in Wyoming,
including two kinds of flesh-eatin- g

dinosaurs and a smaller running fel-
low called the ostrich dinosaur.

There were other fossils of the
dinosaur known as the iguadonts
a tall, two-legge- d herbivorous beast
which ranged from southern Eng-
land to the Xew Jersey coast.

Describing his trip, Mr. Andrews
wrote:

"We reached Turin without a sin-
gle accident, and, as we approached
the outskirts of this Mongolian
town, we saw a large caravan and
decided to camp. Then I suddenly

LA GRANDE. Or., Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) About midnight last night a
boilermaker, employed by the O.--

George.
W. E. Stephen was present on be-

half of Winston Spencer Churchill,
secretary for the colonies.

Body Buried Beside Father.
Lord Northcliffe's body was buried

beside that of his father. The serv-
ices at the grave were conducted by
the bishop of Birmingham. Over the
grave flowers were banked in pro-
fusion. One of the most prominent
of the offerings came from Lord
Northcliffe's mother. It was in-
scribed, "With everlasting love."

Lady Northcliffe, through Am-
bassador Harvey, today sent a mes

weaitn of periodicals in this coun-try.
This country is gradually makingprogress toward the fulfillment ofits democratic ideals, Mrs. Crawfordbelieves. Social and economic ideasundreamed of by the rank and fileof men and women in her day arebecoming commonplaces now, shesaid, she believes that a new socialand industrial order is bound tocome out of the struggle betweencapital and labor, but how soon itwill come or what form it will takeshe does not venture to prophesy.Her physical youthfulness Mrs.Crawford attributes to a life full of

. activity, plenty of outdoor exerciseand obedience to the fundamentallaws of hygiene. In Greensboro shelives with her daughter, whose twolittle girls, 7 and 8. are "keeping upwith grandmother" by good recordsin school. The elder, who will nothe 9 until December, enters the fifthgrade this fall.

R. & N., was waylaid and badly
beaten by a gang of youths. The
name of the boilermaker was not

low humidity, were forecast. This
is the most dangerous forest fire
weather, Mr. Pape said.

R. I Fromme, federal super-
visor of the Olympic national for-
est, today sent word to Captain
Lowell Smith at Eugene, Or., In
charge of the army air patrol' forces
on the Pacific coast, to hold planes
in readiness to begin patrol work
over the Olympic peninsula storm
zone, where conditions are again be-
coming dry.

Emmett Henzie Is Dead.
THE DALLES. Or., Aug. 17.
(Special.) Two persons were

stricken with apoplexy in The Dalles
today, one fatally. Emmett Henzie,
38 years old, died in the office of
Dr. A. P. Ingram, a local chiro-
practor, where he had gone com-
plaining of a headache. He was a
member of the Elks and Oddfellows.
M. T. Wallace, a contractor from
Troutdale, in The Dalles visiting a
sister, was sent to the hospital here
after being stricken about noon.

learned. His injuries were not seri
ous., witnesses declared that tne
attackers were not strikers. Also maker, of KELLOGG'S

KRUMBLES and KELLOGG'S
BRAN, cooked and krumbledsage of grateful thanks to President Dynamiting Tracks Tried.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 17. A
third attempt to demolish the tracks
of the Louisville & Nashville rail

Harding and Secretary Hughes for
their condolences.

road was made today when a charge
was exploded between the ties under
one of the rails of the road near

Warrants Served on Druggists.
ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
Warrants issued from the federal Grace, Ala., according to local offi I U Uacials. Two similar attempts werecourt in Portland were served today

by Deputy United States Marshal made yesterday, the officials added.

It's Healthful!
It's Economical!

216 MIXERS ARE INDICTED

Reputed Clifton Mine Rioters Ac-

cused of Murder and Plot.
WKLLSBORO. W. Va.. Aug. 17.

Two hundred and sixteen men were
indicted today by the Brooke county
grand jury for alleged participation
in the battle at the Clifton mine.
Cliftonville. on the morning of July
17. Seventy-eig- ht are charged withfirst degree murder and the re-
mainder with conspiracy.

All but 50 of the indicted men ar' in custody.

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS
ITS DAY'S WORK.

Sennte. . .

Disposed of individual
amendments to tariff meas-
ure, refusing to lower rates on
cutlery.

Republican leaders continue
efforts to arrange a recess,
coupled with a date forsaking
bonus vote, but without suc-
cess.

Secretary Weeks' letterurging extension of dyestuffs
embargo for one year made
public.

Illustrated tariff book is-

sued by republicans, thereby
greatly incensing the house.

Hoaae, .

Bill introduced by Repre-
sentative ' Edmonds, repub-
lican, to deport aliens.

Adjourned after developing
absence of a quorum.

JLexnon.O range
ORtGIN OF LIFE IN ASIA or LimeNX

SquashfOontinued From First Page.)
supplies, which had been sent on
ahead.

Half way across Mongolia, be
tween Kalgan and Urga. the atten-
tion of the explorers was caught by
some interesting geological expos

recognized the American flag and
realized that it was the caravan of
the American museum expedition. Itures. and camp was made. While

the emblem of
Merit and Service
in the manufacture
and sale of good

LUMBER
LATH '

SHINGLES
MOULDINGS

DOORS
BOXES

ETC.

Demand it forthor-oug- h

protection

supper was cooking, the three geol-
ogists of the party Walter Granger. Charles P. Berkey and Fred- -

Your
Choice

of
Pairs

enck Mnrrls began prospecting,

It's a most delightful
drink for any occasion.
Quickly and simply pre-
pared just add plain or
charged water and serve.

There are no artificial
flavorings or coloring in
Kia-Or- a just pare fruit
juices and cane sugar.

An ounce of Kia - Ora
makes a big, refreshing
drink, and each drink
costs but 4 cents.

Sold in 12 and 24-oun- ce

bottles. Gallon jugs for
soda fountain use.

had been five weeks on the way
from Kalgan and had just arrived
one hour before us. Pretty fine con-
nection for a 700-mi- journey across
the plains, was it not? We went
over to the great rocky outcrop and
pitched our tents. The caravan fol-
lowed and reached our encampment
one hour later. It was an inspiring
sight as the 75 camels wound up
from the plain with the American
flag at the head. It made me realize,
as nothing else had, that the third
Asiatic expedition was really an ac-
complished fact, that all the long
days and months of preparation In
New York had resulted in this: it
was a dream come true." N

Chocolate-coate- d Hj ' .Turkish Nougat. O

At our NEW ALL- - 7
PACKAGE Candy
Store in the Vista

Pj Market, Fourth f
II and Yamhill.

! it spreads just like butter !
I

i rB- - p Bon ; .

Includes Fine Pants Formerly
Sold at $9vacation KttfrrZ5

EAST SIDE MILL
& LUMBER CO.

Ft. Spokane Ave.
Sellwood 67

OREGON DOOR CO.
ITt. Spokane Ave.

SeMvfood 63

EAST SIDE BOX CO.
Ft. Spokane Ave.

Sell wood 697

Hart Issues Requisition.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Governor Hart today issued
a requisition upon the governor of
Oregon for the return to Olympia
of M. W. Hawkins, wanted in
Thurston county on a charge of
grand larceny.

V'acation stillness

. An extra pair of Pants always comes in handy. NOW is the time to get yours at
this big sale. All sizes. . Many ine patterns in excellent colors.

Come in at once for best selections. Samples sent to out-of-to- customers

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
Corner Third and Morrison

AMERICA O-- T. LTD, INC.
Manufacturers,

238-24- 0 Jackson Street,
San Francisco.

All ttfTad Mnfoed mttn tht
f I rmt r n 4 y f 9o
tnsttar-t- f ro'vtakn Sloan'
Ltotmctit alone- - Vo ntbbmg.

iip. f m:z u a is sva n b h i i "
1 M

rmdmt it penatraf. Im.
medialalr brfnr Uncling r
J4f to avary aoro tnnacta. g

it kills pain t
S. & R. fjreen stamps for cut.Hoiman Fuel CdV coal and Wood.

Broadway 6353: 660-3- 1. AdT. I j Green Chile Cheese ' Phone your want ads to The
All Its readers are Inter-

ested in the classified columns.
i i a 4 i.Summer prices on coal. Phono Dia-

mond Coal Co.. Bdwy. J OS 7. Adv. Read The Oregonlan classified ads.I


